Highlights of
Austria, Slovenia, Italy

» DURATION: 5 nights / 6 days
» ACCOMODATION: Hotels
» TRANSPORT: Plane, Bus or Private Car/Van
» MINIMUM NUMBER
OF TRAVELERS: 15 pax

amazing

5 nights

6

days

1. day Austria
Flight to Vienna, pick up at the airport,
dinner and overnight in a hotel in Vienna.

4. day Slovenia

2. day Austria

3. day Austria

After breakfast visit of the most important After breakfast we will drive to Belvedere Palace
landmarks in Vienna - Schonbrunn Residence to explore this beautiful baroque palace and
& Gardens (Unesco cultural heritage site). Time to see the biggest Gustav Klimt collection of
for lunch (optional). In the afternoon visit of the paintings. Time for lunch (optional). Afternoon
other highlights of Vienna: Parliament, Hofburg drive to the capital of Slovenia – Ljubljana.
Imperial Palace, Heroes Square, St Micheal Overnight in a hotel in Ljubljana.
Square, St. Stephen’s Cathedralthe, Sacher
Hotel and more. Overnight in a hotel in Vienna.

5. day Slovenia

6. day Italy

After breakfast short drive to Lake Bled, the After breakfast drive to Postojna to visit one of After breakfast exploring of Venice: Rialto Bridge,
jewel of the Slovenian Alpine Region. After visit of the most beautiful caves in the world (a drive St. Mark's Basilica, St. Mark's Square, Doge's
the Bled castle we'll take of a special Pletna boat with a train and a 45 minute walk inside the Palace, Basilica Santa Maria della Salute, Bridge
(rowing boat) to the only island in Slovenia. Time cave). Time for lunch (optional) and afternoon of Sights and more. Time for lunch (optional) and
for lunch (optional) and drive back to Ljubljana. drive to Venice (Italy). Overnight in a hotel in free time for famous Gondola ride (optional) and
City tour in Ljubljana. Overnight in a hotel in Venice .
visit the interior of the St. Mark's Basilica (free
Ljubljana.
entrance) or other important sights.
Transfer to the airport in Venice and flight to your
domestic airport or overnight in a hotel in Venice
(depends on the flight shedule).

